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Imamah Anbyaa' 021�073
�َ�مَ  �َْ��ِْ� �ِ�َْ� ٱْ���َ�ْ�تَِٰ وَ�� وَْ��ْ�َ� إ� ْ��ِ�َ� وأَ� �ً �َ�ْ�وُنَ �ِ�� �ّ �ِ� وََ��َ�ْ�َٰ�ُْ� أ�

ّ�َ�ٰ�ةِ ۖ وَ�َ��ُ�ا۟ �َ�َ� �َٰ�ِ�ِ�َ� ��َ�ءَ ٱ�� �َٰ�ةِ وَ�� ٱ�ّ��

We made them imams, guiding by Our command, and We revealed 
to them [concerning] the performance of good deeds, the 
maintenance of prayers, and the giving of zakat, and they used to 
worship Us.

Lot (a) Anbyaa'

021�074
 ۗ �َِ� ٰٓ َ �َ �ْ�َُ� ٱْ�� �ّ � �َ��َ� �ِ��ّ �َ�ِ ٱ� ْ �ْ�َٰ�ُ �َِ� ٱ�ْ�َ� �ّ وَ�ُ�ً�� ءاَ�َ�ْ�َٰ�ُ �ُْ��ً� وَ�ِ�ْ�ً� وََ��

�ُْ� �َ��ُ�ا۟ �َ�مَْ َ��ءٍْ �َِٰ��ِ��َ ��ّ إ�

We gave judgement and knowledge to Lot, and We delivered him 
from the town which used to commit vicious acts. Indeed, they were 
an evil and depraved lot.

021�075 َ���ِِ� ٰ �ُ� �َِ� ٱ�ّ�� �ّ � دْ�َ�ْ�َٰ�ُ �ِ� رَْ��َ�ِ�َ� ۖ إ� وأَ� And We admitted him into Our mercy. Indeed, he was one of the 
righteous.

Noah (a) Anbyaa'

021�076
�ْ�َ�ُ� �َِ� ٱ�ْ��َ�بِْ  �ْ�َٰ�ُ وأَ� ذْ �َ�دىَٰ �ِ� �َ�ُْ� �َ�ْ��ََ��ْ�َ� �َ�ُ� �َ�َّ�� وَ�ُ��ً� إ�

ٱ�ْ�َ�ِ�ِ�
And before that Noah, when he called out, We responded to him 
and delivered him and his family from the great agony.

021�077
�ُْ� �َ��ُ�ا۟ �َ�مَْ َ��ءٍْ  ��ّ ٰ�ِ�َ� ۚ إ� َ �ُ�ا۟ �ِ�َ�� �ّ�َ� �َ�ِ��ّ وَ�َ�َ�ْ�َٰ�ُ �َِ� ٱ�ْ�َ�مِْ ٱ�

َ��ِ�َ��ْ ْ��َ�ْ�َٰ�ُْ� أ� ��َ�
And We helped him against the people who denied Our signs. They 
were indeed an evil lot; so We drowned them all.

David (a)
&

Solomon (a)
Anbyaa'

021�078
 ��ّ ذْ �َ�َ�َْ� �ِ��ِ �َ�َ�ُ ٱ�ْ�َ�مِْ وَ�ُ� ذْ َ��ُْ��َ�نِ �ِ� ٱْ��َ�ثِْ إ� ودَاَوۥُدَ وَُ��َ�ْ�ََٰ� إ�

�َ�ِ�ِ�َٰ� �ِْ�ِ��ُْ��ِ

And [remember] David and Solomon when they gave judgement 
concerning the tillage when the sheep of some people strayed into 
it by night, and We were witness to their judgement.

021�079
�ْ�َ� �ََ� داَوۥُدَ ٱْ��ِ�َ�لَ  �ّ ّ�� ءاَ�َ�ْ�َ� �ُْ��ً� وَ�ِ�ْ�ً� ۚ وََ�� ْ��َٰ�َ� ُ��َ�ْ�ََٰ� ۚ وَ�ُ� �ّ�َ�َ�

َ��ِ�ِ�َٰ� ��ّ �ْ�َ ۚ وَ�ُ� �ُ�َ�ِّْ�َ� وٱَ�ّ��

We gave its understanding to Solomon, and to each We gave 
judgement and knowledge. We disposed the mountains and the 
birds to glorify [Us] with David, and We have been the doer [of 
these things].

021�080 ��ُ�ْ َ�ٰ�ِ�وُنَ ِ��ُْ� ۖ �َ�َْ� أ� ��َ� �ِّۢ� �ُ�َ��ِ�ُْ�ِ� �ُْ� �ْ�َٰ�ُ َ��ْ�َ�َ �َ�ُ�سٍ �ّ�� �ّ وَ�َ� We taught him the making of coats of mail for you, to protect you 
from your [own] violence. Will you then be grateful?

021�081
 ��ّ َ� �ِ��َ� ۚ وَ�ُ� �ْ�َ�َٰ� �ِ��ّ رْضِ ٱ� �َ� ٱْ��� ٓۦ إ� ِ ْ��هِ وَ�ِ�ُ�َ�ْ�ََٰ� ٱ��ِّ��َ �َ�ِ��َ�ً َ��ْ�ىِ �ِ��

�ِ�ُّ�ِ �َْ�ءٍ �َٰ�ِ�ِ��َ

And [We disposed] for Solomon the tempestuous wind which blew 
by his command toward the land which We have blessed, and We 
have knowledge of all things.

021�082
 �ُْ�َ� ��ّ �َ�ْ�َ�ُ�نَ �َ�َ�ً� دوُنَ ذَٰ�َِ� ۖ وَ�ُ� �َٰ�ِ��ِ �َ� �َ�ُ�ُ��نَ �َ�ُ� وَ وَ�َِ� ٱ�ّ��

َ��ِ�ِ�ٰ�َ
Among the devils were some who dived for him and performed 
tasks other than that, and We were watchful over them.

Ayoub (a) Anbyaa'

021�083  َ��ِ��ِٰ �ّ رَْ��ُ ٱ�� �َ� أ� �ّ� وأَ� �ِ�َ ٱ��ّ� ��َّ� �ِّ� �ُٓ� أ� �ّ �َ ذْ �َ�دىَٰ ر ّ��بَ إ� � وأَ�
And [remember] Job, when he called out to his Lord, ‘Indeed 
distress has befallen me, and You are the most merciful of the 
merciful.’

021�084
 �ُْ�َ� �ْ�َ�ُ� وَ�ِ�ْ�َ�ُ� �ّ� �َ�ْ��ََ��ْ�َ� �َ�ُ� �ََ��َْ��َ� �َ� �ِ�ۦِ �ِ� �ُ�ٍّ ۖ وءَاَ�َ�ْ�َٰ�ُ أ�

رَْ��َ�ً �ِّْ� �ِ��ِ�َ� وذَِ�ْ�ىَٰ �ِ�ْ�َٰ�ِ�ِ�َ�

So We answered his prayer and removed his distress, and We gave 
him [back] his family along with others like them, as a mercy from 
Us and an admonition for the devout.

Ishmael (a)
Idris (a)

&
Dhul-Kifl (a)

Anbyaa'

021�085 �َ� ِ�ِ� ٰ �َ� وذَاَ ٱ�ْ�ِ�ْ�ِ� ۖ �ُّ�� �َِّ� ٱ�ّ�� دْرِ ْ��َٰ�ِ�َ� وَ�� وَ��
And [remember] Ishmael, Idris, and Dhul-Kifl—each of them was 
among the patient.

021�086 َ���ِِ� ٰ �ُ� �َِّ� ٱ�ّ�� ��ّ دْ�َ�ْ�َٰ�ُْ� �ِ� رَْ��َ�ِ�َ� ۖ إ�  We admitted them into Our mercy. Indeed, they were among the  وأَ�
righteous.

Yunus (a) Anbyaa'

021�087
ْ��رَِ �َ�َ�ْ�ِ �َ�َ�دىَٰ �ِ�  �ّ � ��ّ ن � �ََ� �ُ�َِٰ��ً� �َ�َّ�� أ� ذ ذّ� �نِ إ� �ّ وذَاَ ٱ��

َ��ِ�ِ� ٰ �ِّ� ُ��ُ� �َِ� ٱ�ّ�� �َ� ُ��َْ�ٰ�ََ� إ� � أ� �ّ� �َٰ�َ إ� � إ� ن �ّ� �ُ�َِٰ� أ� ٱ�ّ��

And [remember] the Man of the Fish, when he left in a rage, thinking 
that We would not put him to hardship. Then he cried out in the 
darkness, ‘There is no god except You! You are immaculate! I have 
indeed been among the wrongdoers!’

021�088 ُ�ِۨ�� ٱ�ْ�ُ�ْ�ِ�ِ��َ �ْ�َٰ�ُ �َِ� ٱ�ْ�َّ�ِ ۚ وَ�َ�َٰ�َِ� � �ّ �َ�ْ��ََ��ْ�َ� �َ�ُ� وََ�� So We answered his prayer and delivered him from the agony; and 
thus do We deliver the faithful.

Zechariaa (a) Anbyaa'

021�089 �َ� �َ�ْ�ُ ٱ�ْ�رَِٰ�ِ��َ �ُ� ربَِّ �َ� �َ�رَْ�ِ� �َ�دْاً وأَ� �ّ �َ ذْ �َ�دىَٰ ر � إ� �ّ � ِ وزََ�َ� And [remember] Zechariah, when he cried out to his Lord, ‘My Lord! 
Do not leave me without an heir, and You are the best of inheritors.’

021�090
�ُْ� �َ��ُ�ا۟  ��ّ ْ��َْ��َ� �َ�ُ� زوَْ�َ�ُٓ� ۚ إ�  وأَ�

ٰ
�َ�ْ��ََ��ْ�َ� �َ�ُ� ووََ�َ�ْ�َ� �َ�ُ� َ��ْ�َ�

�ُ�َٰ�ِ�ُ�نَ �ِ� ٱْ���َ�ْ�تَِٰ وَ�َْ��ُ��َ�َ� رَ�َ�ً� ورََ�َ�ً� ۖ وَ�َ��ُ�ا۟ �َ�َ� َ�ِٰ��ِ��َ

So We answered his prayer, and gave him John, and cured for him 
his wife [of infertility]. Indeed, they were active in [performing] 
good works, and they would supplicate Us with eagerness and awe 
and were humble before Us.

Mariam (a) Anbyaa' 021�091
وِ��َ� وََ��َ�ْ�َٰ�َ� وٱَ�ْ�َ�َ� ءاَ�َ�ً  ْ�َ��َْ� �َ�َْ��َ� �َ�َ�َْ��َ� �ِ��َ� �ِ� رّ� ّ��ِٓ� أ� وٱَ�

َ��ِ�َ�َٰ�ْ�ِّ�
And [remember] her who guarded her chastity, so We breathed into 
her Our spirit, and made her and her son a sign for all the nations.


